The paper addresses the surface imperfections (openings in fibrous plies) and irregularity of the piercing pattern in structurally stitched multilayer carbon-fibre preforms. Each layer is a multiaxial multiply non-crimp fabric (NCF) with a non-structural stitching. The term structural presumes here that the stitching yarn does not only consolidate the plies (as the non-structural one does) but forms also a through-the-thickness (3D) reinforcement. Four stitching methods are studied: ordinary CNC-sewing, tufting, dual-needle, and curved needle techniques with multifilament yarns: aramide (60 or 120 tex) or glass (204 tex). In total, 14 stitching cases are investigated experimentally. It is observed that a nonnegligible variability exists in the meso-level geometry of the reinforcement. The geometrical characterization provides important input data for analysis of the permeability and mechanical properties of the preforms.
INTRODUCTION
Combining different plies in one preform, throughthe-thickness stitching is known as an effective way to reduce the lay-up time of textile or fibrous plies [1] . Also, if the stitching is structural, i.e. produced using a relatively thick and firm yarn and thus forms a transversal reinforcement, a considerable improvement can be achieved in the interlaminar fracture toughness, in-plane shear, and out-of plane strength [2, 3] . These advantages induce a widespread use of the stitched preforms, especially in the aerospace industry, where the need for superior damage resistance/tolerance of composite parts has a gained momentum. However, stitching has some inherent properties, which are not favourable with respect to the processability and in-plane mechanical performance. Considering fibrous plies, one of these disadvantages is an uneven fibre distribution in the plies caused by the needle movement and tight stitching loops. As a result, the final structure has numerous fiber-free (called openings below) and fiber-rich zones in the plies [4] [5] [6] , which affect the deformability of the preform [7, 8, 10] , alter the resin infiltration [11] , and increase stress concentrations [9, 12] . The stress field is also influenced by the stitching loop, which has a complex shape and an uneven fibre distribution over the cross-section [6] .
It should be pointed out that the stated features are inherent both for non-structural and structural stitchings; the latter can produce a larger distortion because of larger linear density. In the industry, a preform is often composed of several layers of a nonstructurally stitched NCF material; then, it is stitched structurally to improve the final lay-up and interlaminar properties. It appears, therefore, that such a preform has a complex hierarchical structure that should be taken into account in the analytical or FE models of the unit cell formation, permeability, and mechanical properties. However, a wide set of possible parameters (stitching method and speed, distance between stitches or seams, dimension of the needle, properties of the preform and yarn, yarn tension) imply certain difficulties for a general investigation [2] . The task of the geometrical modelling thus becomes sophisticated and casedependent. A number of studies have addressed the irregularity of the knitting pattern, e.g. [6] , geometry of the stitching yarn, e.g. [6, 10] , or openings in/ between the stitched plies, e.g. [6] . However, the studies dealt with non-structural stitching.
The present paper aims at reducing the revealed lack of experimental data on the local geometry of structurally stitched preforms. This study is part of a Vitaly Koissin, Andreas Ruopp, Stepan V. Lomov, Ignaas Verpoest, Volker Witze, Klaus Drechsler broader effort to develop analysis methods and simulation tools for textile preformed composites, as well as to build up a physical understanding of their behaviour and hence to increase their usage. The objects of the current investigation are several basic types of the stitching applied for a pile of multi-layer multi-axial NCF. The paper focuses on the piercing pattern and fiber-free zones with respect to the face (surface) plies only; the internal geometry or a complete yarn loop are not considered here and will be the subject of a future publication. A generic approach is presented for a simple on-surface nondestructive inspection of the perform architecture on the meso-level in an automated way with a minimal human intervention. Experimental data (mean values and scatter) on the piercing pattern and face openings is presented and discussed for 14 stitching cases; the question of optimal stitching parameters is also highlighted.
MATERIALS AND STITCHING PROCESS

Materials: non-crimp fabric and stitching yarns
Triaxial (+45°, 0°, -45°) HS Tenax HTS5631 carbon fibre NCF produced by Saertex Wagener GmbH & Co. KG was used in this study. The fabric was composed of two equal outer ±45° plies with the areal weight of 223±11 g/m 2 , made of 12K tows, and a relatively heavy inner ply (465±13 g/m 2 , 24K). The plies were stitched together using 4.8 tex polyester yarn in a plain chain pattern with 5 mm distance between the stitches (machine gauge 5), Fig.1 . The areal weight of this non-structural stitching was 4±0.2 g/m 2 .
The following multi-filament yarns were used for the structural stitching: 120 tex aramid yarn produced by Atlantic Thread & Supply Co, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland, USA; 60 tex aramid Nähzwirn 50 yarn produced by Coats GmbH, Rhauderfehn, Germany; 204±9 tex glass yarn produced by Culimeta Textilglas-Technologie GmbH & Co. KG, Bersenbruck, Germany. All these yarns were composed of three equal strands twisted in the S-direction. The twist count was 170±6, 420±36, or 300±24 turns per meter, respectively.
Structural stitching
The structural stitching was executed at the Institute of Aircraft Design, University of Stuttgart. First, 3 layers of NCF were put in a pile having a total thickness of ?3.5 mm that gave an average (in unimpregnated state) fibre volume fraction of ?40%. Since this pile could easily be distorted, the plies were sewed together along the boundary. The lay-up direction was equal for every ply, meaning that a transversely orthotropic antisymmetric [+45,0,-45] 3 construction was produced.
Three commonly used one-side stitching methods (tufting, dual-needle, and curved needle) were chosen, as well as the computerized numerical controlled (CNC) sewing, which required access to both sides of the work piece. For the one-side stitchings, a programmable KUKA-robot was employed with different stitching heads. The stitching speed was set on the robot as the percentage of the maximal speed for the given stitching head; this maximal value is coded in the control programme. For the sewing and tufting, three values of the stitching length (B 0 =3, 5, and 7 mm) were chosen to investigate its influence on the formation of imperfections in the preform. The structural stitching was performed in the direction perpendicular to the one of the non-structural stitching, i.e. in the vertical direction in Fig.1 . Typical surface images of a stitched assembly are shown in Figs.2 and 4. With each stitching method, two preforms were produced; these are further denoted as #1 and #2. The yarn tension was held minimal in order to avoid unnecessary distortion of the preforms.
CNC-sewing
The sewing was produced with KL 110 machine (developed by KSL GmbH, Lorsch, Germany) employing two equal yarns. The face yarn was lead through the material and twined with the second yarn On-Surface Fibre-Free Zones and Irregularity of Piercing Pattern in Structurally Stitched NCF Preforms at the backside. In a general case, this could generate a double locked stitch (DLS); if both yarns experience equal tension, then their loops are situated somewhere at the preform midplane. We used the so-called modified plain DLS: the back yarn tension was increased to keep it almost straight and to keep the loop at the backside of the preform, Figs.2 and 3. The diameter of the needle was 1.2 mm; the infeed angle was 90°. The glass and aramid 60 tex yarns were used with 3 different square stitching patterns of 3×3, 5×5, and 7×7 mm.
Tufting
Tufting is the simplest one-side stitching technique. A single hollow needle brings the yarn into the preform, forms a loop at the reversal point, and then goes back; the yarn stays inside the preform due to friction. Subject to the adjustable perforation depth, the loop can be hidden inside the preform or can stay at the backside; the latter case was used in this study, Fig.3 .
The used KL RS 522 tufting head was developed by KSL GmbH. The infeed angle was 90°; the largest rectangular cross-section of the needle had the dimensions of 2.1×1.5 mm. The substrate to support the preform was made of numerous thin-walled plastic tubes standing close together, like a brush. The glass and aramid 120 tex yarns were used with 3 different square stitching patterns of 3×3, 5×5, and 7×7 mm. The stitching speed was of 10% for the 5mm and 7-mm patterns for both preforms. In the other cases, it was of 30%. 
Dual-needle stitching
In this one-side process, the first needle leads the yarn through the preform. This movement causes a loop at the backside that is quite similar to the tufting loop. The second needle perforates the preform also, takes the loop, and pulls it back to the front side. Then, the grabber holds the loop, while the second needle stitches again through it till the backside thus causing a locked stitch, Fig.5 . Several combinations of the infeed angles are possible; in this study, it was set of 45° or 90° for the first or second needle, respectively. The used RS 530 stitching head was developed by KSL GmbH. The 45°-needle had a rectangular cross section of 2.2×3 mm; diameter of the 90°-needle was 1.7 mm. The preform was held by a clamp unit; there was a long hole at the middle of a supporting plate, where the needles could stitch without touching anything underneath. The glass yarn was used, with a stitching pattern of 7×25 mm (stitching length×distance between seams). The yarn tension was continuously monitored and kept at 50 cN. The stitching speed was of 4%.
Curved needle stitching
In this one-side process, a curved hollow needle stitches the front side of the preform. Subject to the infeed angle, radius, and thickness of the needle, the work piece can be penetrated completely or only partially. At the final exit point at the front side, the needle causes a loop, which is then held by a gripper. The next stitch (its exit point) goes through the loop and thus makes the puckering. The method allows for many variants of the angle between the machine Vitaly Koissin, Andreas Ruopp, Stepan V. Lomov, Ignaas Verpoest, Volker Witze, Klaus Drechsler direction and the needle plane (see [3] ); we used the plain variant shown in Fig.5 . The RS 510 stitching head developed by KSL GmbH had a needle curvature radius of 25 mm and a diameter of 1.9 mm. The curvature centre of the needle was positioned 19.4 mm above the face side; thus, the infeed/exit angles were 39° and 24° for the face and backside, respectively. The substrate was of the same brushtype as for the tufting method. The glass yarn was used with a square stitching pattern of 7×7 mm (4.5 loops within one needle path). The stitching speed setting was 5%.
Geometry of performs 3.1. Positions of stitching sites
As has been programmed for the sewing machine and KUKA robot, the stitching seams should be straight and parallel to each other. However, an irregularity of the stitch placement was observed in reality. The main reason of this effect could be that, although the preform boundary was clamped while stitching, its interior had some in-plane compliance. Then, the yarn was brought into the plies with a certain force and tension. As a result, after removing the clamping unit, the preform structure was deformed, and the piercing pattern thus became distorted, even if it was perfect at first.
In order to characterize the irregular piercing pattern, the surfaces of the dry preforms were scanned with a resolution of 600 dpi (42.3 µm/pixel). Using Corel Photo Paint, 200 stitching points were marked in a separate image layer as shown in Fig.6 . The layer was saved as a bitmap file and committed to a Matlab applet, which searched for the marked points and calculated their coordinates as a centre of mass. The On-Surface Fibre-Free Zones and Irregularity of Piercing Pattern in Structurally Stitched NCF Preforms obtained coordinates allowed to calculate an average (in the least square sense) stitching line y=k(x+x 0 ). Then, the lateral fluctuation, d i , of the stitch point (x i ,y i ) and the current stitching length, B i , between two successive points were determined as, Fig.6 :
Then, the average values and standard deviations were calculated, at that the average fluctuation, d , was zero by default.
The results are listed in Table 1 , revealing that the CNC-sewing is the most precise method in respect to the standard deviations, s B and s d . Then, the tufting, dual-needle, and curved needle methods are in the ascending order of a deviation from the imposed pattern, % . On the other hand, tufting shows the worst agreement with the preset stitching length, % . The large discrepancy (up to 40%) is due to a deficiency in the control programme communicating the KUKArobot and tufting head. Unfortunately, the error was realized only after manufacturing the specimens. The curved needle produces a similar discrepancy (about 20%) but it is attributed rather to a relatively severe deformation introduced into the preform than to a hardware/software problem. The CNC-sewing shows again the best fit to the preset pattern; the discrepancy is almost zero for this method. A large difference is observed for the stitching length between the tufted preforms #1 and #2 (preset values of 5 or 7 mm); this is probably due to the triple difference in the used stitching speed (10% vs. 30%).
The difference between the values of % at the faceand backside is usually negligibly small and does not exceed 5% which is within the statistical uncertainty. Thus, the face and back values are averaged in Table  1 for the CNC-sewing and tufting. The same effect is seen for the dual-needle and curved needle methods, although the latter demonstrates a larger discrepancy. It should also be noted that, due to the irregularity of the stitching length, the pattern is often skewed, Fig.6 .
Surface openings
The initial fibre placement and orientation is distorted in the plies due to the penetration by the needle, insertion of the yarn, and its tension. Fig.3 . A geometrical characterization of the openings is important because of their influence on the permeability, [11, 13] and on the mechanical properties of a cured preform, especially strength, [2, 6, 9, 12] . The openings are naturally oriented along the global fibre orientation in the ply and are in general diamond-shaped. If the openings are long enough, and the global fibre orientation coincides with the stitching machine/cross direction, continuous channels may appear in the ply. In this study, most of the on-surface openings were diamond-shaped, both for the initial non-structural and subsequent structural stitchings, Fig.7 . Due to the irregular piercing pattern, 23 neighbouring openings collated sometimes into a channel. Below, we considered only the openings caused by the structural stitching, since the initial ones 1) had a a initial openings before a structural stitching, Fig.1, measured relatively small width and 2) were randomly distorted by the structural stitching. Channels were not considered either due to their occasional appearance. The channels and initial openings can nevertheless be important for a finite-element modelling of a local failure and damage criteria. The description of the openings follows the guideline proposed in [6, 10] .
Fifty openings were analyzed for every stitching case. The procedure was quite similar to the one described above in Subsection 3.1. The same scanned images were processed to Corel Photo Paint to mark with lines the opening length, li, and width, wi, in different image layers as shown in Fig.7 . Then, both layers were saved as separate bitmap images, which were committed into a Matlab applet calculating the lengths The results are given in Table 2 , which reveals that the stitchings produce usually longer openings at the face than at the backside; however, the difference is comparable with the standard deviation, O s . The inverse is observed for most of the tufted samples; this can be due to the high bending stiffness of the short loops formed at the backside, Fig.2 (right) , pushing the fibres aside. As for the opening width, Z , it is also often larger in the face ply, especially after the CNC-sewing with thick glass yarn, dual-needle, and curved needle methods. The sewing with the thin aramid yarn and tufting give a small difference for Z between the face and back surfaces. Note that the opening length has a relatively wide distribution, especially in the face ply. The opening width has a more narrow distribution and is very similar for all cases with the exception of the curved needle method (0.6 mm). It is also interesting to note that the growth of the stitching length, % , exerts a prominent increase of the opening length but has almost no effect on its width. For the tufting, the yarn thickness has also a small effect on the opening width. Thus, it can be suggested that the opening width is determined rather by the thickness of the stitching needle than by the yarn thickness and stitching length.
The ratio between the average opening length and width, O Z , increases also with the stitching length; however, it is not prominent in the case of tufting if compared to sewing. This ratio, as opposed to its constituents, is usually higher for the backside. Particularly, in the curved needle method, the ratios calculated for the backside are twice higher than these for the face side. The reason for this effect could be due to different infeed angles into/out of the preform. In the present study, the curved needle comes into the face side with the angle of 39°. The outcome at the backside and following income are processed with the lower angle (24°) that naturally causes a larger distortion of the surface ply and thus exerts wider openings.
The angle ( DUFWDQ Z O ) determines the maximal deviation of fibres from the global orientation. As can be derived from Table 2 , the deviation is 5-13°. For the initial "non-structural" openings in the virgin NCF, the ratio O Z is much higher than for the "struc-tural" ones. It can be related to the higher yarn tension in knitting and, therefore, larger compaction of the fibre tows during the non-structural stitching (which is in fact a knitting operation). Then, a new "structural" opening can not spread far sideways, since it is locked in the compacted zones between the non-structural stitching sites. is seen that the ratio Z G is sometimes larger for the thick glass yarn than for the relatively thin aramid ones; this fact implies again that the yarn thickness has a small importance if compared to the needle thickness.
The last column of Table 2 represents the ratio between the average total area of the openings involved within the unit stitching cell,
O Z = Ã (assuming ideal diamond shape) and the average area of the unit cell, Table 1 ,
The ratio shows that the openings can occupy up to 40% of the preform surface. Subtracting their volume from the total perform volume, the average fibre volume fraction increases to the same extend. This is a non-conservative estimation, since it does not account for small openings introduced by the nonstructural stitching. For the dual and curved needle methods, as well as for the sewing with the thin glass yarn, the opening area at the face is at least two times larger than that at the backside. In other stitching cases, there is no considerable difference between the area of openings at the face and backside. It is also prominent that the ratio rapidly decreases with increase of the area of the unit cell.
For structural stitching, Table 2 shows only the data Vitaly Koissin, Andreas Ruopp, Stepan V. Lomov, Ignaas Verpoest, Volker Witze, Klaus Drechsler for one of the two preforms. For the other preform, the data are very consistent. The difference is twice less than the standard deviation even for the case of tufting, where some difference exists for the current stitching length, % , see Table 1 .
CONCLUSIONS
The surface imperfections (openings in fibrous plies) and irregularities of the piercing pattern were investigated experimentally for structurally stitched multilayer NCF carbon-fibre preforms. Four different stitching techniques were examined. The main results can be outlined as the following:
? a non-negligible variability exists in the meso-level geometry of composite preforms. The fabrics stitched with a curved needle display a low piercing accuracy and surface quality. The CNC-sewing and tufting provide the best combination of processability and surface quality;
? deviation of fibres from the initial global orientation can be considerable due to structural stitching. Since the openings located in the surface plies are wider than the inner openings, [6] , observation of the surface provides a conservative criterion for a nondestructive evaluation;
? geometrical characterization of the openings is performed. They can occupy up to 40% of the surface plies, creating later resin-rich zones in the composite. The disturbed area is further increased by the initial openings caused by a non-structural stitching;
? the parameters like stitching density, thickness of the needle, penetration angle, etc. greatly influence the material meso-structure (irregular scatter of the piercing pattern, dimensions of the openings). Most of the results reported here should thus be treated as a case study. Nevertheless, some data (typical standard deviations, distributions, etc.) can be used for preliminary modelling in a general case, allowing to account for the geometry peculiarities such as a complex piercing and opening patterns.
